Introduction
Applied scientists, especially in the public health sector, usually want to know how much good they can do. In particular, they might want to estimate, from the available data, how much reduction they would see in a disease rate if everybody stopped smoking or if all children received a proposed vaccine. Alternatively, they might compare disease rates between different subpopulations, discover heterogeneity, and wonder whether that heterogeneity is caused by confounding factors, such as differences in the age distribution between different subpopulations. After all, if subpopulation A has a higher rate of a particular cancer than subpopulation B, then this might be due to something in the environment of subpopulation A, to which subpopulation B is not exposed, or it might be due to subpopulation A being mostly older than subpopulation B. If we could eliminate the second possibility by standardizing the disease rates to a standard age distribution, then we might have evidence for the first possibility. In both cases, we are comparing scenarios. In the first case, we are comparing two different scenarios, using data from the same sample. In the second case, we are comparing the same scenario, using data from two different samples, one from subpopulation A and one from subpopulation B.
In statistics, scenarios are alternative versions of the same data matrix, with equivalent columns (variables) but with different rows (observations). Different scenarios have a one-to-one correspondence between the columns, so equivalent columns have the same variable names. However, different scenarios may or may not have a one-to-one correspondence between equivalent rows. If we use regression methods, then we might want to estimate the scenario means of an outcome variable Y under different scenarios defined by specifying values for particular X variables. The X variables that vary between scenarios are known as exposures, and the other X variables, which are invariant between scenarios, are known as concomitant variables.
A seminal reference for scenario means and comparisons in generalized linear models is Lane and Nelder (1982) . However, an important case is the estimation of population attributable fractions after fitting a logistic regression model, which is given with different formulas for cohort studies and for case-control studies by Greenland and Drescher (1993) . These formulas were implemented in Stata by Brady (1998) , who introduced the Stata 5 aflogit command. This command is still downloadable by using the command findit aflogit. However, it does not support factor variable lists, and the Stata 5 code sometimes has problems with the long variable names used in subsequent Stata versions. Another special case of a scenario comparison is the population attributable risk (PAR), which is defined in Gordis (2000) .
In Stata 11, a new command, margins, was added (see [R] margins). margins inputs a set of estimation results and a set of X variables and outputs scenario means for expressions involving predicted Y values under one or more scenarios. These scenario means are estimated with covariance matrices, so the user can calculate confidence intervals for them. In Stata 12, the commands contrast and pwcompare were added (see [R] contrast and [R] pwcompare), along with the pwcompare and pwcompare() options for margins (see [R] margins, pwcompare). These commands can be used to calculate confidence intervals for differences between scenario means. However, users frequently want to estimate scenario means and their differences and ratios by using normalizing and variance-stabilizing transformations to generate confidence limits in which the user can have confidence. This can be done by using nlcom (see [R] 
nlcom).
This article introduces a suite of programs that call margins and nlcom to calculate scenario prevalences and means, their differences, their ratios, and other comparison statistics. These statistics are known as marginal means, marginal prevalences, and attributable and unattributable risks and fractions. Section 2 describes the commands. Section 3 describes the methods and formulas used. Finally, section 4 gives practical examples of the use of these commands. where atspec and atspec0 are specifications recognized by the at() option of margins, subspec is a subpopulation specification of the form recognized by the subpop() option of margins, and vcespec is a variance-covariance specification of the form recognized by margins and must have one of the values delta | unconditional pweights, aweights, fweights, and iweights are allowed and handled as margins.
Description
The margprev, marglmean, regpar, punaf, and punafcc commands are for use after the parameters of a regression model have been fit by using an estimation command. They estimate a range of scenario prevalences, means and mean risk ratios, and their between-scenario comparisons (differences and ratios). These are estimated with con-fidence limits derived by using normalizing and variance-stabilizing transformations to estimate the transformed parameters and their dispersion matrix. A difference between two scenario prevalences is known as a PAR, and a ratio between two scenario arithmetic means, or a mean between-scenario risk ratio or hazard ratio, is known as a population unattributable fraction (PUF). When a PUF is estimated, a confidence interval is also calculated, using end-point transformation, for the population attributable fraction (PAF), which is derived by subtracting the PUF from 1. Table 1 lists the five commands, the estimated parameters, and the transformations used. 
Options
atspec(atspec) is a specification allowed as a value of the at() option of margins (see [R] margins). This specification must identify a single scenario (denoted "Scenario 1" in the output), defined as a fantasy world in which a subset of the predictor variables in the model is set to values that may be different from their values in the real world. In the case of punafcc, which is intended for use with casecontrol or survival data, the specification is restricted and may set variables only to values (not to statistics). If atspec() is not specified, then its default value is atspec((asobserved) all), implying that scenario 1 is the baseline scenario, represented by the predictor values actually present in the dataset currently in memory.
atzero(atspec0 ) is available for regpar and punaf only. It specifies a specification allowed as a value of the at() option of margins. This specification must identify a single baseline scenario (denoted "Scenario 0" in the output), defined as an alternative fantasy world in which a subset of predictors in the model is set to the values specified by atspec0. Scenario 0 will then be compared with the scenario specified by the atspec() option, scenario 1. If atzero() is not specified, then its default value is atzero((asobserved) all), implying that scenario 0 is the baseline scenario, represented by the predictor values actually present in the dataset currently in memory.
subpop(subspec), predict(pred opt), vce(vcespec), noesample, and force function as the options of the same names for margins. subpop() specifies a subpopulation; predict() specifies a predict option; vce() specifies the formula used for calculating the dispersion matrix of the estimated parameters; noesample specifies that the estimated statistics will not be restricted to the current estimation sample; and force specifies that the scenario means will still be estimated even if there are potential problems detected by margins. The predict() option is not currently available for punafcc, but it enables the use of the other four commands after a multipleequation command. For instance, after mlogit, the option predict(outcome (2) eform specifies that the command will display an estimate, p-value, and confidence limits instead of the log estimate; see the help files for margprev, marglmean, punaf, and punafcc for complete descriptions.
level(#) specifies the percentage confidence level to be used in calculating the confidence intervals. If not specified, then level() is taken from the current value of the c-class value c(level), which is usually level(95).
post specifies that the command will post in e() the estimation results for estimating the transformed scenario means and any comparisons (differences or ratios). If post is not specified, then any existing estimation results are left in e(). Note that the estimation results posted are for the transformed parameters and not for the parameters themselves. This is done because the estimation results are intended to define symmetric confidence intervals for the transformed parameters, which can be back transformed to define asymmetric confidence intervals for the untransformed parameters and for the PAR in the case of punaf and punafcc.
Stored results
margprev, marglmean, regpar, punaf, and punafcc store the following results in r(): The matrix r(cimat) is not stored by marglmean. It contains asymmetric confidence intervals (one per row) for the untransformed marginal prevalence in the case of margprev, for the untransformed marginal prevalences and their untransformed difference (the PAR) in the case of regpar, and for the PAF (equal to 1 − PUF) in the case of punaf and punafcc. The matrices r(b) and r(V) contain the estimate and dispersion matrix, respectively, for the transformed parameters, as indicated in table 1. If post is specified, then margprev, marglmean, regpar, punaf, and punafcc also store the following results in e(): 
Methods and formulas
This section is highly technical. The casual reader might like to skip it and proceed to section 4 and possibly return to this section for reference later.
The methods used are a combination of those in margins and in nlcom. We denote by θ the vector of parameters estimated by the most recent model fit and denote by f (z, θ) the function of the covariate row vector z and the parameter vector θ whose mean we want to estimate. In general, we aim to estimate a population parameter of the form
where Z j is the value of the covariate vector in the jth member of the population of M observations, R j is a binary variable identifying membership of the jth observation in a subpopulation (0 for nonmembers and 1 for members), and M R is the size of the subpopulation identified by the R j , equal to
(This population of M observations may or may not be the population from which our data are sampled.)
We aim to estimate p(θ) using the sample statistic
where N is the number of observations in the sample, z j is the vector of covariates in the jth observation in the sample, θ is the estimate of the parameter θ derived from the sample, r j is a binary variable identifying membership of the jth observation in a subsample corresponding to the subpopulation identified by the R j , w j is the weight for the jth observation in the sample, and
is the sum of weights in the subsample. These weights are normally chosen so that (2) is a consistent estimate of the population parameter p(θ) in (1).
Scenario means estimated
The margprev, marglmean, regpar, punaf, and punafcc commands all start by estimating one or two population scenario means of the form (1) by using one or two corresponding sample scenario means of the form (2). Here scenarios are defined as alternative versions of the population and sample datasets, identified by alternative versions of the covariate vectors Z j and z j , respectively. The scenarios are denoted scenario 1 (used by all five commands) and scenario 0 (currently used only by regpar and punaf). We will denote by Z the values of the covariate vector for the jth sample observation in scenarios 0 and 1, respectively. (We will continue to denote by Z j and z j the real-world values of the covariate vectors for the jth population observation and for the jth sample observation, respectively. Furthermore, we will assume that a mathematical function exists, deriving Z (i) j from Z j and deriving z
Each of the commands estimates 1 or 2 scenario means p (i) (θ) of functions f (i) (z, θ), using estimators p (i) , for scenario indices i ∈ {0, 1}, over subpopulations defined by subpopulation indicators R j as in (1), using subsample indicators r j as in (2). The subpopulations and subsamples are the same for both scenarios. Therefore, for scenario i, the population scenario mean of (1) becomes
and the corresponding estimator of (2) becomes
The commands vary in the specification of the functions to be averaged and of the subpopulations over which these functions are to be averaged. The subpopulation is governed by the subpop() option, which functions as the option of the same name for margins (see [R] margins). For a population index j from 1 to M , we will denote by S j the binary variable indicating membership of the jth population observation in the subpopulation specified by the subpop() option. Similarly, for a sample index j from 1 to N , we will denote by s j the binary variable indicating membership of the jth sample observation in the subsample specified by the subpop() option.
In the case of the commands margprev, marglmean, regpar, and punaf, the righthand sides of (3) and (4) are specified by
where µ(z, θ) specifies the conditional arithmetic mean calculated by predict for the covariate vector z and the parameter vector θ.
In the case of the punafcc command, used for case-control and survival data, the definitions are slightly more complicated and depend on whether the most recent estimation command is stcox or some other estimation command. We will define the truth value T (x) of a numeric value x to be 1 if x is nonzero, 0 if x is 0, and missing if x is missing. For a population index j from 1 to M , we will define Y j to be the failure indicator variable d, generated by the command stset, if the most recent estimation command is stcox and to be the dependent variable given by the estimation result e(depvar) if the most recent estimation command is another estimation command. Similarly, for a sample index j from 1 to N , we will define y j to be the failure indicator variable d, generated by the command stset, if the most recent estimation command is stcox and to be the dependent variable given by the estimation result e(depvar) if the most recent estimation command is another estimation command. (See [ST] stcox for documentation of stcox and [ST] stset for documentation of stset.) We will also denote by β the column vector containing the subvector of the parameter vector θ containing the coefficients corresponding to the covariates of the z vector and denote by β the column vector containing the corresponding subvector of the parameter-estimate vector θ. The right-hand sides of (3) and (4) are then specified by
This implies that (3) is the population mean risk ratio (or hazard ratio) between scenario i and the real world for the "subsubpopulation" of cases (or failures) of the subpopulation specified by the subpop() option and that (4) is a corresponding sample mean risk ratio (or hazard ratio) for the "subsubsample" of cases (or failures) of the subsample specified by the subpop() option. A mean between-scenario ratio is a subtly different quantity from a ratio between scenario means; however, both of these quantities are known as population unattributable fractions and can be subtracted from 1 to give population attributable fractions.
In all the above equations, the margprev, marglmean, regpar, and punaf commands assume that predict specifies a conditional arithmetic mean and that the punafcc command assumes that the parameters of the model are log odds or hazard ratios, while the truth values of the dependent or failure variable indicate case status or failure. It is the user's responsibility to ensure that these assumptions are true.
Dispersion-matrix estimates for the estimated scenario means (4) are calculated by using methods depending on the vce() option as discussed in [R] margins.
Symmetric confidence intervals for transformed parameters
Having estimated the scenario means and their sampling dispersion matrix by using margins, we then estimate the transformed parameters by using the normalizing and variance-stabilizing transformations specified in table 1. This is done by using nlcom, so we will use similar notation to nlcom (see [R] nlcom). We will denote by H the number of transformed parameters that we want to estimate and denote the vector of transformed parameters by
The g h (θ) are functions of the originally estimated parameter vector θ that are estimated by using the corresponding g h ( θ). However, we will define them in terms of the scenario means (3) estimated by margins. Table 2 lists the transformed parameters estimated by each command and identified by their formulas and their commonly used parameter names. The logit and log transformations are standard normalizing and variance-stabilizing transformations for the prevalences of binary variables and for the arithmetic means of nonnegative-valued variables and their ratios, respectively. The hyperbolic arctangent arctanh(), also known as Fisher's z transform, was recommended by Edwardes (1995) for the general Somers' D parameter, which is discussed extensively in Newson (2006) and includes as a special case the difference between two proportions, exemplified in the scenario-comparison case by the PAR.
The nlcom command inputs the estimates and dispersion matrix for the scenario means p (i) (θ), generated by margins, and outputs the estimates and dispersion matrix for the g h (θ) by using numerically estimated derivatives of the transformed parameters with respect to the scenario means. The output estimates vector and dispersion matrix are stored in r(b) and r(V), respectively. If the user specifies the post option, then these matrices are also stored in e(b) and e(V), respectively. In either case, the matrices can be used in the same way to compute symmetric confidence intervals for the transformed parameters. 
Asymmetric confidence intervals for untransformed parameters
Generally, the user really wants to see confidence intervals for arithmetic means and their ratios or for prevalences and their differences instead of seeing confidence intervals for the transformed parameters of table 2. In the case of the logged parameters estimated by marglmean, punaf, and punafcc, the eform option allows the user to view the untransformed parameters and their confidence limits. However, in the case of margprev, the eform option displays the odds and not the prevalence, and the eform option is not available for regpar. Moreover, even in the case of the logged parameters of punaf and punafcc, the user wants to estimate the PAF instead of the PUF.
To cater for these cases, the commands of the punaf suite (except for marglmean) also output a matrix of confidence intervals for the untransformed parameters of interest. This confidence interval matrix is stored in r(cimat) and is also automatically listed in the output. For each command, it has one row for each of the K parameters c k (θ) for k ∈ {1 . . . K} and three columns containing the estimates, lower confidence limits, and upper confidence limits, respectively, of these parameters. The confidence intervals in this matrix are asymmetric. Table 3 lists the parameters whose asymmetric confidence intervals are listed and saved in the confidence interval matrix by the four commands that produce such a matrix. In each case, the command computes a confidence interval for the transformed parameter g h (θ), with estimates and lower and upper confidence limits corresponding to the confidence level specified by the level() option, which defaults to level(95). The estimate, lower confidence limit, and upper confidence limit for the untransformed parameter c k (θ) are then derived by transforming the estimate, lower confidence limit, and upper confidence limit, respectively, for the transformed parameter (in the case of margprev and regpar) or by transforming the estimate, upper confidence limit, and lower confidence limit, respectively, for the transformed parameter (in the case of punaf and punafcc). 
4 Examples 4.1 Scenario comparisons in the lbw data using regpar lbw.dta was discussed by Hosmer, Lemeshow, and Klar (1988) and is posted on the Stata Press website. It has one observation for each of a sample of 189 pregnancies and data on the birthweight of the baby and on a list of predictive variables. The most interesting of these variables is probably the mother's smoking status during pregnancy, coded as the binary variable smoke, which is equal to 1 if the mother smoked during pregnancy and 0 otherwise. We will estimate scenario comparisons from a logistic regression model to predict the binary variable low, indicating that the baby's birthweight was below 2,500 grams.
After loading the lbw data, we fit a logistic model of low with respect to the exposure factor smoke and the confounding factor race (1 for white, 2 for black, or 3 for other):
. use http://www.stata-press.com/data/r12/lbw.dta (Hosmer & Lemeshow data) . logit low i.race i.smoke, or vce(robust) We see that maternal smoking triples the odds of low birthweight and that having a mother of either of the two nonwhite maternal races has a similar effect on the odds. However, few of the public really understand odds ratios. They might understand more easily the difference that might result if all mothers quit smoking before pregnancy, but their racial mix remained the same as in the real world. The regpar command can estimate this difference, using the stored estimation results:
. regpar, at(smoke=0) regpar starts its output by specifying scenarios 0 and 1 in the language of the at() option of margins. Scenario 0 is (asobserved) all, implying that all covariates and factors are as observed in our real-world sample. Scenario 1 is smoke=0, implying that no mothers smoke, but (by default) the factor race is distributed as in our real-world sample. regpar then displays the logit proportions with low birth rate under scenarios 0 and 1 and the z transform of the difference between these proportions, known as the PAR, with their standard errors, z statistics, p-values, and symmetric confidence limits. Finally, it displays the more comprehensible asymmetric confidence intervals for the untransformed scenario proportions and for their difference. We see that in the real world (Scenario 0), 31.2% of babies are expected to have a low birthweight but that in the dream scenario where no mothers smoke and their races stay the same (Scenario 1), only 22.9% of babies are expected to have a low birthweight. The difference between these scenario percentages (PAR) is 8.4%, with confidence limits from 3.2% to 13.5%. The PAR can be interpreted as the proportion of all babies that have low birthweight because they were born in scenario 0 instead of in scenario 1.
Alternatively, we might want to communicate our message to an audience of smoking mothers, who might want to know how much they could do for their children if only they quit smoking before pregnancy. To answer this, we might use regpar with a subpop() option to compute an exposed-population attributable risk for the subpopulation of smoking mothers:
. regpar, at (smoke=0) This time, the option subpop(if smoke==1) restricts the prediction to the subpopulation of smoking mothers, but scenarios 0 and 1 are defined as before. Once again, regpar displays the incomprehensible symmetric confidence intervals for the transformed parameters followed by the asymmetric confidence intervals for the transformed parameters, which are probably more easily explained to smoking mothers. We see that the children of smoking mothers have a 40.1% prevalence of low birthweight, which might be reduced to 19.2% if their mothers quit smoking before pregnancy, while their racial mix remained the same. The difference is 21.3% with confidence limits from 7.8% to 34.1%.
Another possibility is to compare our zero-smoking dream scenario not with the intermediate world in which we live but with the nightmare scenario where all mothers started smoking. This is done by using the atzero() option, which can be used to reset scenario 0, as follows:
. regpar, at (smoke=0) We see that scenario 0 is set by the atzero() option to smoke=1, while scenario 1 is still smoke=0. Once again, regpar displays the symmetric confidence intervals for the transformed parameters followed by the asymmetric confidence intervals for the untransformed parameters. We see that if all mothers smoked and the racial mix stayed the same, then 45.8% of children might have low birthweight. The dream scenario prevalence, where no mothers smoke and the racial mix stays the same, is still 22.9%, as before. The difference in prevalence between the nightmare scenario 0 and the dream scenario 1 is 22.9% with confidence limits from 8.4% to 36.4%.
regpar might be even more useful if we had a large number of confounders instead of the single confounder race. In that case, we might want to reduce the potentially infinite-dimensioned confounder space to a finite-dimensioned confounder space by defining a propensity score for smoking, as recommended by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) . Such a propensity score might be defined by using a logistic regression model to regress smoke with respect to the multiple confounders, then by using predict to define the smoking propensity score for each subject as the predicted probability of smoking for that subject. We might then define a grouping variable for the propensity score by using xtile (see [D] pctile) and then use the propensity-group variable in a second logistic regression model with low as the outcome and with smoking exposure and smokingpropensity group as the predictors. A problem with using propensity scores or groups as covariates in a logistic regression model is that the conditional odds ratio with respect to exposure, adjusted for the propensity score, is not the same quantity as the conditional odds ratio with respect to exposure, adjusted for the original confounders. This is in contrast to conditional mean differences (including prevalence differences) between exposed and unexposed subjects, where the mean difference conditional on the propensity score is equal to the mean difference conditional on the original covariates. Austin et al. (2007) argue that if we use the propensity-adjusted odds ratio to estimate the confounder-adjusted odds ratio, then our estimate is likely to be biased toward the null hypothesis that the odds ratio is 1, leading to an underestimation of the magnitude of the exposure effect. This problem can be arguably solved by fitting a logistic regression of disease with respect to exposure propensity and exposure and then by using regpar to define the exposure effect as a difference in marginal disease prevalences between a nightmare scenario where exposure propensity stays the same and all subjects are exposed and a dream scenario where exposure propensity stays the same and all subjects are unexposed.
Scenario comparisons in the lbw data using punaf
Then again, we might want to estimate the possibility for disease prevention as a proportion of the total disease burden of low birthweight instead of as a proportion of all babies. This can be done by using punaf after the same logistic regression model as before. punaf compares scenario arithmetic means (including scenario prevalences) by using ratios instead of differences. These ratios, known as PUFs, can then be subtracted from 1 to obtain PAFs. As a simple example, we compare the smoking-free dream scenario to the real world once again:
. punaf, at (smoke=0) We see that the scenarios, as in our first example with regpar, and the scenario means, computed by using punaf, are the same as the untransformed scenario prevalences using regpar. The confidence limits are slightly different because they are computed by using the log transform instead of the logit transform. The PUF is the ratio between the scenario 1 mean and the scenario 0 mean and represents the fraction of the scenario 0 disease burden that would remain if the babies were born in scenario 1. (Note that the eform option ensures that we see confidence intervals for the scenario means and their ratio instead of for their logs.) Finally, punaf subtracts the PUF (and its lower and upper confidence limits) from 1 to obtain the PAF (and its lower and upper confidence limits) and displays these in the bottom line of output. We see that 26.8% of the disease burden of low birthweight might be eliminated by eliminating maternal smoking, assuming that the racial mix stays the same, with confidence limits from 8.8% to 41.2%.
margprev and marglmean in the lbw data
We can also estimate marginal prevalences and means without comparing them between different scenarios. The marglprev command can estimate marginal odds and the corresponding marginal prevalences from the current estimation results. For instance, the marginal odds and prevalence of low birthweight in a world of smoking mothers with the existing race distribution could be estimated as follows:
. margprev, at (smoke==1) This time, only scenario 1 is specified because there is no scenario 0. margprev displays first the marginal odds (not the marginal log odds, because eform has been specified) and then a confidence interval for the marginal prevalence, which is the same as the one calculated for the same nightmare scenario by regpar.
The marglmean command can estimate general marginal means for general nonnegative variables, using the log transform to calculate confidence intervals. For instance, we might fit a gamma-family regression model for the nonnegative variable bwt, representing birthweight in grams, with respect to race and smoking status, as follows, using the glm command detailed in Hardin and Hilbe (2012) :
. glm bwt i.race i.smoke, family(gamma) link(log) eform vce(robust) The parameters are a baseline arithmetic mean cons (in grams) for the babies of nonsmoking white mothers, two arithmetic mean ratios for the babies of black and miscellaneous-race mothers, and an arithmetic mean ratio for the babies of smoking mothers compared with the babies of nonsmoking mothers of the same race. We can now use marglmean to estimate the marginal arithmetic mean, with asymmetric confidence limits, that would be expected if all mothers smoked and the race distribution remained the same:
. marglmean, at(smoke=1) eform We see that the mean birthweight in this scenario would be 2,702 grams with confidence limits from 2,549 grams to 2,864 grams. We could also use punaf to estimate the ratio (or PUF) between this scenario mean and the scenario mean where no mothers smoked (not shown to save space).
punafcc in case-control and survival data
The punafcc command calculates unattributable and attributable fractions for casecontrol and survival data. The unattributable fraction in this case is a mean between-scenario odds ratio for cases (if used after a logistic estimation) or a mean betweenscenario hazard ratio for lifetimes that terminated from the cause of interest (if used after a Cox survival regression) instead of a ratio of scenario means. Currently, the only scenarios that can be compared in this way are scenario 1 and the world in which we sampled the data.
downs.dta is an example of a case-control study dataset, described and used in epitab (see [ST] epitab) to demonstrate the cci command. The data are from Rothman, Greenland, and Lash (2008) and represent a case-control study whose outcome variable is Down syndrome in infants, with maternal spermicide use as the exposure and maternal age group as a confounding factor. The dataset has eight observations and four variables. These variables are three binary key variables (case, exposed, and age) identifying the eight observations uniquely and indicating case status, exposure status, and maternal age at or above 35 years, respectively, and one integer variable (pop) containing frequency weights for the combination of case status, exposure status, and age group indicated by the three key variables.
We start by loading downs.dta and fitting a full logistic regression model, allowing age odds ratios and different exposure odds ratios for the two age groups:
. webuse downs, clear . logit case i.age i.exposed i.age#i. These odds ratios are not easy to interpret at first sight, especially the interaction odds ratio, which is a ratio of ratios. We might find it easier to understand the fractions of Down syndrome births unattributable and attributable to spermicide exposure. These can be estimated by using punafcc. It is probably a good idea to use the vce(unconditional) option because the covariates exposure status and maternal age will definitely be subject to sampling error if we sample cases and controls and then measure exposure status and maternal age. We see from the PUF that in a fantasy scenario where no mothers were exposed to spermicide, we might expect the rate of Down syndrome to be 81.6% of that observed in the population from which our cases and controls were sampled with 95% confidence limits from 61.5% to 108.4%. This allows the possibility that spermicide use might even be slightly protective, at least at some maternal ages. The PAF is computed by subtracting the PUF from 1 and therefore has confidence limits from −8.4% to 38.5%. These limits are wide enough to include 0 and even a small range of negative values.
Similarly, we can estimate unattributable and attributable fractions in the Stanford heart transplant dataset heart3, with one observation per study subject per time interval, where the time interval can be a pretransplant interval (present for all subjects) or a posttransplant interval (present only for subjects who received a transplant). We will fit the Cox regression model used in stcox (see [ST] stcox), where death is regressed with respect to the quantitative covariates year (year of acceptance) and age (age in years at start) and the binary variables posttran (indicating that the interval is posttransplant) and surgery (indicating prior heart surgery on entry). We do not need to use stset, because this has already been done to the dataset. We see the hazard ratios associated with each binary or quantitative covariate, with Huber (or robust) confidence limits.
We might want to know the fractions of mortality attributable and unattributable to subjects not having prior surgery. That is, we might want to ask how much the death rate in the study might have decreased if all patients had received heart surgery prior to joining the study and if acceptance years, ages, and transplant history during the study had been the same as in the real world, and to ask how much hazard would have remained. This can be done by using punafcc with the option vce(unconditional) as before because the covariate values of lifetimes that ended in death will be subject to sampling error, assuming that deaths do not occur by design. From the PUF, we see that giving all the subjects prior surgery, and changing nothing else, might have reduced mortality to 42.4% of the level observed. When this PUF is subtracted from 100% to get a PAF, we conclude that 57.6% of the mortality observed is attributable to subjects not having prior surgery with confidence limits from 22.1% to 76.9%.
The option vce(unconditional), recommended here for use with punafcc, requires that the user must specify vce(robust) in the estimation command generating the parameter estimates. Also the interpretation of the unattributable and attributable fractions requires the assumption that the association between the outcome and the exposure altered in the fantasy scenarios is indeed causal, meaning that the outcome will change as predicted if we intervene to change the exposure.
Standardization as out-of-sample prediction
We can also compare outcomes between different models applied to the same scenario instead of between the same model applied to different scenarios. For instance, in a multicenter study, we might fit a logistic regression model of disease with respect to gender and age to the data from a center, input a dataset specifying a standard distribution of gender and age, and use margprev to estimate the marginal prevalence expected if the logistic model is applied to that standard population. This is an example of out-of-sample prediction, and the five commands introduced here have a noesample option to make this possible; this option is similar to the one of the same name for margins.
The Global Allergy and Asthma European Network (GA 2 LEN) survey is part of a multiregional European study on asthma and allergy in Europe. Sensitivity to a range of allergens was measured on a subsample of subjects in each region, using skin prick tests. We wanted to compare sensitivity prevalences, standardized to a common age distribution, between 13 European regions. To do this, we fitted a logistic regression model for sensitivity to each allergen in each region, with respect to gender and age, and then used margprev to estimate a standardized sensitivity prevalence.
For instance, in the case of sensitivity to cat allergen in the United Kingdom, the logistic model (fit by using sampling probability weights) was as follows:
. The variables spt cat and male are binary indicators of skin-prick sensitivity to cat allergen and male gender, and the variable fquesagec is a continuous age centered by subtracting 48 years and divided by 10 years to be expressed in decades over 48 years. Therefore, the parameter cons is a baseline sensitivity odds for 48-year-old women; the parameter male is a male-gender odds ratio; and the parameter fquesagec is a per-decade odds ratio for age, assuming the effect of age on odds to be exponential. To derive a standardized prevalence from these parameters, we first load (and list) a new dataset with one observation per gender per age group and data on the numbers of individuals in that gender and age group in a European standard population:
. In this dataset, male indicates male gender; agemin, agemax, and agemean contain minimum, maximum, and mean ages in years; fquesagec contains the mean age in decades centered at 48 years; and stanpop contains the number of individuals with that gender and age group in the European standard population. We can now estimate the marginal odds and prevalence by applying our model to this dataset, using stanpop as a frequency-weight variable:
. We see the marginal odds and the more comprehensible marginal prevalence of 15.1% (95% confidence interval: 7.3% to 28.9%). The marginal odds for this region (the United Kingdom) and the 12 others were entered into the Statistical Software Components parmhet package to compute heterogeneity statistics. The I 2 statistic of
